
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
PASO ROBLES | CALIFORNIA

V I N E Y A R D S  
Nestled in the heart of California's Central Coast, between Los Angeles and San Francisco, lies the bountiful Paso Robles Wine Country. Renowned for its 
richness and allure, this remarkable region boasts a climate ideal for cultivating exceptional grapes and crafting exquisite, award-winning premium wines. A 
tapestry of warm, sun-drenched days and refreshing cool evenings orchestrates a long growing season, nurturing grapes to perfect ripeness. The result? 
Lusciously vibrant fruit that brims with flavors, eagerly awaiting to be uncorked and savored in your glass.

W I N E M A K I N G  
We meticulously harvest our Cabernet Sauvignon grapes at the pinnacle of ripeness, capturing their essence during early morning hours. As they arrive at our 
winery, the grapes are delicately destemmed and commence their transformation in open top containers. This thoughtful approach permits gentle "punch 
downs," ensuring the firm cap of grape skins imparts its subtle nuances. Once the desired dryness is achieved, the wine is gently pressed into stainless-steel 
tanks, offering a moment of repose for settling. From there, the journey continues, as the wine finds solace in oak aging, gradually unfolding its complexities 
with each passing day.

T A S T I N G  
Our 2021 vintage is bold and well-balanced, with aromas of blackberries, blueberries and ripe plums with notes of black pepper and toasty oak. The wine is full-
bodied with soft, structured tannins, offering bright black fruit flavors and a lingering sweet oak finish. Enjoy this Cabernet Sauvignon with your grilling 
favorites from smoky ribs to savory wild game, or cellar it for a special occasion. 

APPELLATION: Paso Robles
ABV: 14.5% | PH: 3.82
COOPERAGE: 35% New Oak Consisting of 25% French Oak, 10% American Oak, 65% Neutral; 18 Months

Please drink responsibly. © 2023 Etenia Wines, Greenfield, CA. 
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